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Using the density m atrix renorm alization group,we study the possibility ofrealspace checker-

board patterns arising as the ground states ofthe t-J m odel. W e � nd that checkerboards with a

com m ensurate(�;�)background arenotlow energy statesand can only bestabilized with largeex-

ternalpotentials. However,we � nd thatstriped stateswith charge density wavesalong the stripes

can form approxim ate checkerboard patterns. These states can be stabilized with a very weak

external� eld aligning and pinning the CDW son di� erentstripes.

PACS num bers:

Scanning tunneling m icroscopy (STM ) studies

have reported checkerboard-like m odulation patterns

in the tunneling conductance of optim ally doped

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � (Bi2212) near vortex cores [1] and

in nearly optim ally doped Bi2212 in the absence ofan

external� eld [2]. Checkerboard m odulations have also

been found in underdoped Bi2212[3,4]in thepseudogap

region,and in lightly doped Ca2�x NaxCuO 2Cl2. These

m odulations were found to be oriented along the Cu-O

axes. In the vortex case [1],the tunneling conductance

wasm odulated on alength scaleoforder4.3a,wherea is

the Cu-Cu spacing. Som e degree ofone-dim ensionality

was observed with one Cu-O direction exhibiting a

strongerspectralintensity than the other. In theirzero

� eld studies ofBi2212,Howald,et. al. [2]interpreted

theirSTM m easurem entsin term sofa two-dim ensional

system ofstripeswith a chargem odulation of4a. They

noted that while the m odulation appeared \alm ost

checkerboard-like",the defect structure suggested that

the underlying orderwasone-dim ensional.

In experim ents on underdoped Bi2212 by Vershinsin

et.al[3],the m odulation length was4.7a� :2a and ap-

peared only in the norm alphase at bias voltages less

than a pseudogap energy oforder 35 m eV.In this case

the observed conductancepattern appeared to be inher-

ently two-dim ensional, suggesting an absence of static

stripes but leaving open the possibility of  uctuating

stripes. In the low tem perature STM studies ofM cEl-

roy et.al[4],a checkerboard pattern with a spacing of

order 4.5a was observed,which appeared in the under-

doped nanoscalepseudogap regionsatbiasvoltages� 60

m eV.In Ca2�x NaxCuO 2Cl2[5],a com m ensurate4a� 4a

checkerboard with an additionalcom plex incom m ensu-

rate 4a=3� 4a=3 internalpattern has been observed in

thepseudogap regim e.In theseexperim ents,theconduc-

tancepatternsshowed nosigni� cantbreakingof90� rota-

tionalsym m etry,suggesting a two-dim ensionalchecker-

board pattern asopposed to a striped pattern.

Although di� ering in detail,these m easurem entspro-

videevidenceofan electroniclocally-orderedphasewhich

appearswhen the dx2�y 2 superconducting phase issup-

pressed. Various suggestions for this electronic phase

have been put forth but at present its nature rem ains

unclear. Severalofthese involve charge density waves.

Chen et.al[6,7]have m apped a Hubbard m odelwith

extended Coulom b interactionsonto an e� ectivebosonic

SO (5)m odeland � nd a phase with a checkerboard den-

sity ofd-waveCooperpairs.Anderson [8]hasproposed a

4� 4 structureconsisting ofa W ignersolid ofholepairs

em bedded in a sea ofd-wavespin singletpairs.Fu et.al

[9]have used a Slaterdeterm inantvariationalansatz to

approxim ate the groundstate ofa generalized Hubbard

m odelwith Coulom b and near-neighborexchange inter-

actions. They � nd thata soliton hole crystalphase can

form with a m odulation length which is
p

2 tim esthatof

thed-wavepair� eld CDW ofChen et.aland Anderson.

Both Chen and Fu proposed chargedensity phasescoex-

isting with a background spin state which hascom m en-

surate Q = (�;�) antiferrom agnetic order. Chen et.al

note that in principle this is not an intrinsic feature of

their approach,but that the stability ofan incom m en-

surate m agnetic state would require extended m agnetic

interactionswhich havenotbeen included in theirstudy.

Hereweinvestigatethepossibility ofcheckerboard or-

der as a low energy phase of the 2D t-J m odelusing

the density m atrix renorm alization group (DM RG )[10].

O ur previous work using DM RG has shown the pres-

ence of striped phases as the ground state of large

t-J clusters[11]. However, these states are sensitive

to boundary conditions and to additonalterm s in the

Ham iltonian[12].Itispossiblethatacheckerboard phase

could bestabilized with appropriateboundaryconditions

orsm alladditionalterm s.

Itisim portantto specify whatism eantby a checker-
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boardphase.Thesim plestpossibility,which hasbeen the

principle focusofsom e ofthe previoustheoreticalwork,

consistsofpairsofholesliving prim arily on 2� 2 plac-

quettes,arranged in a checkerboard pattern. The spin

background in between hascom m ensurateantiferrom ag-

netism . Here one im agines that an attraction between

the holes hasform ed the pairs,but thatthese pairsre-

peleach other,form ing a W igner crystal-like state. In

this scenario the interaction between the pairs is som e-

thing m ore com plicated than an isotropic repulsion,so

thata checkerboard pattern resultsratherthan a trian-

gular lattice ofpairs. W e callthis phase the isotropic

checkerboard phase(ICB).

Anotherpossibility assum esthatthe dom inantinsta-

bility is stripe order. However, as has been observed

previously in sim ulations, along each stripe there is a

tendency forCDW order,associated with localized pairs

in the stripe. To m ake an approxim ate checkerboard

pattern, one could im agine that the CDW along each

stripe is pinned,and furtherm ore thatdue to lattice or

interlayere� ects the CDW s on the di� erentstripesline

up. This pattern would show two types ofanisotropy:

� rst,the spin background would have the usualstriped

�-phase shifted antiferrom agneticarrangem ent.Second,

thechargedensity pattern would bem orestrongly m od-

ulated perpendicular to the stripes. This pattern could

look like an ICB phase in an STM m easurem ent,which

would notdetectthespin pattern,iftheanisotropy were

weak. W e callthisphase the stripe checkerboard phase

(SCB).

Note that there is a third possibility,stem m ing from

dynam ic stripes. Here one could im agine that the ori-

entationalorderofthe stripes uctuates,with large do-

m ainsrotatingby 90�.SincetheSTM m easurem entsare

m ade over long tim e scales,they would yield a super-

position ofthe two orientations. To geta checkerboard

pattern one would assum e that the transverse transla-

tionalm otion ofthe stripesispinned. A di� culty with

this approach is that the pinning potentialm ust be si-

m ultaneously weak enough to allow orientational uctu-

ationsand strongenough topin translationalm otion.As

discussed below,ourDM RG resultsforthe t-J m odelin

the param eterrange we have studied show no tendency

towards uctuating orientationalorder.

To study the stability ofan ICB phase,we use to our

advantage a weaknessofDM RG ,nam ely thata DM RG

sim ulation, keeping a � nite num ber of states, can get

stuck in a m etastable ground state. For exam ple, if

on a particular cluster a striped state oriented in the

x-direction has slightly lower energy than a y oriented

stripestate,butwepreparethesystem in they oriented

state,we m ay not see,even after dozens ofsweeps,the

transition to the x-orientation. Here,we apply external

� eldstostabilizean ICB state,and then rem ovethe� elds

and observe the results. In Fig. 1 we show resultsfora

10� 8t-Jclusterwith J=t= 0:35,8holes,and cylindrical
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FIG .1: Charge and spin con� gurations of a t-J m odel in

a pinned checkerboard con� guration. The results show the

expectation valueof< Sz > and < nh > fora10x8 t-J cluster

with cylindricalboundary conditions: open in x,periodic in

y. Here there are 8 holes and J/t = 0.35. Initially,a local

pinning potentialof-0.5 twasplaced on the 16 sitesm aking

up 4theplacquettesvisiblein theleftpanel.Ninesweepswere

perform ed,keeping up to m = 1000 states,with the result

shown in the left panel. Subsequently,the pinning potential

was turned o� . In the right panel,we show the result after

three m ore sweepswere perform ed,reaching m = 1500 states.

boundary conditions.TheleftpanelshowstheICB state

stabilized by alocalpinningpotential� 0:5t(ni"+ ni#)on

the16sitesim akingup thefourplacquettesvisiblein the

� gure.Theleftpanelisthestateafter9 DM RG sweeps,

keeping up to m = 1000 states. Note thateven with the

strongpinningpotential,them otion oftheholeshascon-

siderably weakened the antiferrom agnetism between the

placquettes.In therightpanel,weshow theresultofthe

sam esim ulation afterthepinning potentialwasrem oved

and threem oresweepswereperform ed,reachingm = 1500

states.W ithin one sweep ofreleasing the pinning,the �

phaseshiftscharacteristicofthestripephaseform .Also,

theholedensity spreadsoutin the y-direction alm ostas

quickly.W econtinued thisrun up to 17 sweepsand 3000

states.Therewasvery little di� erencebetween the � nal

con� guration and thatshown in therightpanel.Results

from otherrunswith di� erentclustersizesand boundary

conditions yield consistent results: the ICB phase does

notappeareven asa m etastable ground state. System s

prepared in an ICB state im m ediately decay to an SCB

ground state.

However,from thiswe cannotconclude thatthe SCB

stateistheground state.In particular,thefactthatthe

CDW salong the two stripesin the rightpanelare lined

up m aybearesiduale� ectoftheinitialICB state.InFig.

2 weshow resultsfortwo sim ulationsdi� ering from Fig.

1only in pinning potentials.In each case,theinitialICB

pinning potentials were not applied; instead,two sites

were given perm anent pinning localpotentials. In the

leftpanel,the two pinning siteswere aligned (large cir-

cles),while in the left,they were antialigned.The lower

plot shows the totalenergies ofthe system s as a func-

tion ofthe num ber ofstates kept per block as DM RG

sweepswere perform ed on the system s. There isno sig-
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FIG .2: Charge and spin con� gurationsofa t-J clusterwith

twositespinned with alocalpotentialof� 0:5t.In each panel,
the sitespinned have the large circles. The lowerplotshows

the totalenergiesofthe system sasa function ofthe num ber

ofstateskeptperblock asD M RG sweepswere perform ed on

the system s.
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FIG .3: Charge and spin con� gurations with di� erent val-

ues ofthe exchange coupling linking verticaland horizontal

bonds.In both casesJx = 0:35. In the leftpanel,Jy = 0:37,

and in the right,Jy = 0:38.

ni� cantdetectable di� erence in the totalenergiesofthe

two con� gurations.In fact,itseem sm orelikely thatthe

CDW s on adjacent stripes would be antialigned. First,

weknow from previousDM RG studiesthatstripesrepel

each other,and the sim plest explanation is a Ferm ire-

pulsion between the holes in the transverse tails ofthe

stripes.A CDW along a stripewould m odulatethishole

density,m aking itlook likethewidth ofthestripevaried

along its length. In orderto m inim ize the Ferm irepul-

sion,weexpectantialignm entoftheCDW s.Second,the

longerrangeCoulom b repulsion term sleftoutofthet-J

m odelwould certainly favorthis.

W e now considerexternalpotentialswhich could sta-

bilize a checkerboard pattern. The ICB phase appears

su� ciently unstable that it would require an unphys-

ically large stabilizing potential. The SCB phase, in

contrast,is stabilized by a weak potential,which could

0.3
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FIG .4: Charge and spin con� gurationswith a local� eld in

a pattern transverse to thestripesapplied.In the sim ulation

shown in theleft(right)panel,potentialsof-0.05t(-0.1t)were

applied to fourofthehorizontalrowsofsites:rows2,3,6,and

7.

be generated by interlayer e� ects or sm alllattice dis-

tortions. For exam ple, the tilt distortion in the LTT

phase ofLa1:6�x Nd0:4SrxCuO is known to pin stripes.

Thism ay occurdue to Coulom b interactions,or,asdis-

cussed by K am pf,et. al[13],because ofan anisotropic

exchangeinteraction which arisesnaturally from thelat-

tice tiltdistortion. Forexam ple,in Fig. 3,we show the

resultofincreasingtheexchangecouplingin the(spatial)

y direction Jy slightly. For the isotropic case,the peri-

odicboundary condtionsin they direction favorvertical

stripes. For Jx = 0:35,this orientation persists up to

about Jy = 0:37 (left panel). However,for Jy = 0:38,

horizontalstripeshavelowerenergy in the10� 8cluster,

as seen in the right panel. The transition between the

orientation seem srathersharp;theredoesnotappearto

beany � niteinterm ediateisotropicregion,corresponding

to  uctuating orientationalorder. However,one cannot

draw a generalconclusion from this result: other m od-

els,includingHubbard orextended t-Jm odels,m ayshow

di� erentresults.Notethatin the presentcasethe reori-

entation ofthestripesrequired only a very sm allchange

in Jx=Jy.Notealsothatan SCB pattern hasappeared in

therightpanel.In thiscase,theopen boundarieson the

leftand rightpin and align theCDW salong each stripe.

Now consider the response ofthe system to a weak

potentialwith a bond centered spatialm odulation with

Q = (0;2�=4a). Such a potentialwould be expected to

arise,for exam ple,from the Coulom b interactions due

to an adjacentlayerin which the stripe orientation was

rotated by 90�. In Fig. 4 we show results from a sys-

tem sim ilarto those ofFig. 1 and 2,butwith thistype

ofapplied � eld. In the left panel,potentials of-0.05t

wereapplied to fourofthehorizontalrowsofsites:rows

2,3,6,and 7,with no potentialson theotherrows.In the

rightpanel,weapplied a potentialof� 0:1t.W eseethat

a rather m odest � eld is su� cient to stabilize the SCB

pattern.

In orderto study the response ofa stripe to a CDW

inducing � eld with higher precision,we consider a two
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FIG .5: Charge density wave response to an applied local

potentialon a two leg t-J ladder,with doping 0.25. The ap-

plied � eld had periodicity 4 with rungs1 and 2 with + �,rows

3 and 4 � �,etc. The m easured response � n is the absolute

di� erence in hole densitiesbetween sites2n and 2n+ 1.

leg ladder as a m odelofa bond centered stripe. As is

wellknown,DM RG isextrem ely accurateon singlechain

and two leg laddersystem s.Herewe apply a potential�

and m easure the response � n in the centralregion ofa

64� 2 ladder,with a doping of0.25 and J=t= 0:35. In

a two-leg ladder[14],CDW and pairing correlationshave

com peting powerlaw decays. Because ofthe powerlaw

decay,we expect a diverging susceptibility for a CDW

inducing potential.Hereweareconcerned m orewith the

sizeoftheresponseto a � nitepotentialthan thelim itas

thepotentialtendstozero.Theresultsareshown in Fig.

5. W e see that even a weak potentialinduces a strong

CDW response.

In sum m ary,a realspace checkerboard pattern with

an antiferrom agneticspin background doesnotappearto

be a low energy state ofthe t-J m odel. Instead,striped

stateswith CDW salongthestripescan giveapproxim ate

checkerboard patterns, but an external � eld, possibly

arising from lattice distortions and interplane Coulom b

interations,appearsnecessaryto align theCDW sin each

stripe.
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